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SUMMARY  
The superintensiv fish breeding implies some investments for building some close 
spaces where the medial parameters can be controlled. These spaces can be espacially 
designed and build, or allready existing constructions can be rearranged to fit this purpose. In 
the project, the author presents the costs necessary for rearranging a constroction (shelter for 
breeding-fattening of bulls) in a hall for fish breeding. The aquisition of the shelter has cost 16 
000 euro. The rearrangement implies the following costs: 8 900€ cover, 5 830€ replacing the 
sheet, 6 448€ transforming the 4 channels into pools for fish breeding, 5 900€ instalation for 
the alimentation and evacuation of water. The total investment is 51 758€. Designing and 
building a new hall with the same area (912m″) and the same characteristics costs 255 360€. 
Therefore a rearrangement takes up a lot less time and money. This is the main advantage of 
the proposed solution. It is important to underline the fact that the affordable investment for 
rearranging a shelter alows the fish breeders to start their activity in a short time. A new 
construction implies a lot more time and money. Nevertheless the solution has also some 
disadvantages: in time the maintaining cost is high and the exploitation time is less then with 
a new construction.            
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